Multi-Hazard Event To Continue Through Tonight

1. Coastal Hazards

- Strong westerly winds will persist through this evening, yielding coastal flooding, large and dangerous surf, and hazardous marine conditions across the region.

- A coastal flood warning for Taylor and Dixie Counties continues through 4 PM ET today. Water levels could rise to 2 to 4 feet above normally dry ground.

- A coastal flood advisory for Franklin, Wakulla, and Jefferson Counties continues through 4 PM ET today. Water levels could rise to 1 to 2 feet above normally dry ground.
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Coastal Hazards

- Surf will peak today along the Florida Panhandle Beaches and on St George Island.
- Peak surf heights of 7 to 10 feet are possible along the Bay and west-facing Gulf County beaches.
- This large and battering surf will cause significant beach erosion.

2. Wind Impacts

- A Wind Advisory is in effect through this evening as strong westerly winds are expected across the region today.
- Wind gusts as high as 40 mph are possible at times during the daytime hours.
- With very wet soils, these winds will be capable of downing trees. Any unstable or lightweight structures may be at risk as well.